BECOME AN MG WALK MEDICAL AMBASSADOR!

THE MGFA IS CURRENTLY SEEKING MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS IN THE MG COMMUNITY TO SERVE AS MEDICAL AMBASSADORS AT THEIR LOCAL MG WALK!

Medical Ambassadors play an integral role in connecting MG patients to the MGFA and informing them about joining the MG Walk in their area, as many individuals may not realize there is an organization working passionately on their behalf. By becoming a Medical Ambassador, you can help expand the number of people the MGFA is able to help across the country, as well as actively become involved in raising the funds that will support research initiatives, programs, support services, and increased advocacy efforts.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A MEDICAL AMBASSADOR?

- SHARE WITH YOUR MG PATIENTS to educate and inform your MG patients about the MG Walk.
- START A MG WALK TEAM with your staff, friends, patients and vendors!
- PROMOTE THE MG WALK WITH YOUR PEERS locally and around the country.
- SPONSOR A LOCAL WALK with a monetary cash donation.

WHAT BENEFITS WILL YOU RECEIVE?

- PUBLICITY - Your name, title and affiliation(s) on MG Walk promotional platforms.
- OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS THE CROWD during the local MG Walk’s Opening Ceremony.
- CONNECT WITH MEMBERS OF THE MG COMMUNITY and educate them on the great things you and your team are doing for those living with MG.

"I have been involved with the MG Walk for 5 years and my patients, fellow physicians, nurses and staff at the Laureate Medical Group and Northside Hospital have all embraced what the MG Walk means to the MG community. Each year I am honored to walk alongside the many persons with MG and their family & friends. I strongly encourage the MG medical community from around the country to support the MG Walk."

- Dr. Gavin Brown
Laureate Medical Group At Northside Hospital
2018 National MG Walk Medical Ambassador

CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Samantha Gardner Dir. of Fundraising 1-646-374-3297 | SGardner@myasthenia.org | Connect With Us! 📱 📞 🌐